Stories
Hands of Fate
Nick's queer old grandfather raised his grandchildren on fantastic stories of evil artifacts and grand battles to save the
world until he finally drove the family away with his paranoia and delusions. Now the Campbell patriarch is dead and the
adults left the grandchildren out of the funeral and will reading...

Tribute to the Passing Shade
This collection combines fictitious characters with those I’ve known over the years and hopefully creates a warm, tingly,
eerie, comfy, and unusual space full of psychic energy and unnerving possibilities for you to experience and to consider.
And just because your home may be a brand new apartment or house with no historical reason to be haunted rather than
a well-seasoned place with too many shadows to account for, doesn’t mean that you are alone…

Lesser of Two Evils (Robert Bloch’s Psychos)
A Russian Gypsy woman, who is more than she appears, faces off with a man possessed by the spirit of Jack the Ripper.

Fates' Exile (Imagination Fully Dilated)
Whatever happened to the sailors whose ships sank after hearing the Sirens' call? One modern day sailor and his buddies
find out when they are lured to a remote island.

Chasing the White Light (Imagination Fully Dilated 2)
Everyone has their own idea of what happens after you die, but when two street punks OD, they find out what the white
light is really all about.

Promises Kept (Dead on Demand)
A Stitch in Time (Cemetery Sonata)
Ethel has spent her entire life doing for others and putting their needs before her own. Now she's determined to finish a
very important project despite the calls from her good friend, Billy, to come out and play.

The Passing (Cemetery Sonata 2)
A woman has to come to terms with the death of her young daughter and the loss of her best friend, but her daughter
doesn't want her to give up quite yet.

Amy Will Never Know (Hemoglobin’s: Stories to Chill the Blood)
Diary of a Serial Killer: Deception Pass (Errata Magazine)
Thoughts of an Insane Man (TwilightTales.com)
Be My Valentine
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